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Become a keto culinary expert with over 100 of the BEST, new, ketogenic recipes by Author
Stephanie Jamie who is an advanced keto enthusiast. These low carb, high fat and moderate
protein foods are not only easy to make and delicious, they provide peace of mind knowing your
diet won’t be compromised because your macro nutrients are already listed for each recipe.
Author Stephanie Jamie also shares her own journey overcoming her lifelong struggle with her
weight, Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome, a fit lifestyle and reversing infertility to have her first child.
In just 3 years, she has lost almost 100 pounds and reclaimed control over her health and well-
being. Her recipes bring to life the best natural flavours and unique ideas the ketogenic world
has to offer. In this book, you will also find a simple explination of everything you need to know
about keto as well as a seven day meal plan to get you started on your journey and find your own
success. “The Best of Keto” is truly an inspiration for anyone who wants to change their own
lives.What's Inside the book?- 7 Day Meal Plan to kick start your keto journey-Simply put,
everything you need to know about keto-Over 100 new keto Recipes with macronutrients listed
for each recipe-Tips for eating out and social gatherings- Learn about fasting and how it goes
hand in hand with the keto way-Lists of keto approved foods -Tips and tricks that no other
ketogenic book has, to make your recipes taste better.

About the AuthorStephanie Jamie is a young entrepreneur who has worked in the fitness
industry for over 13 years. She is an advocate for women who suffer from Polycystic Ovarian
Syndrome. Early in 2015 she was diagnosed with PCOS. She has overcome all her PCOS
symptoms, infertility and being a borderline diabetic with the keto diet. Stephanie has given birth
to her miracle Keto baby and is continuing on her weight loss journey losing over a 100 pounds!
She also coaches other people on the Ketogenic way of life and has helped changed many
peoples lives as well as lose weight and fall pregnant after infertility. She is a keto food blogger
on www.thebestofketo.com and other social media platforms. Stephanie's goal in life is to inform
and teach others looking to strive in life about the ketogenic way, also to provide everyone with
delicious foods and keto friendly recipes! --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Intro Don’t let the “high fat” in the Keto Diet scare you. The biggest misconception when people
hear about the ketogenic diet is that fats are bad for you. We’ve been raised our whole lives
believing that fats are bad and to eat a low fat diet. Well I’m here to tell you that they are actually
great for you.. In fact they are much healthier for you than refined carbohydrates. There are many
essential fats out there, but there are no essential carbohydrates. This has been one of the
biggest misconceptions in the food industry.Like so many people don’t do these days, you
should educate yourself on what you’re putting into your body. Whether it is food, hair products
or medicine. Although I cannot tell you which hair product will make your hair the fullest, I can
teach you about keto and how to make your stomach the fullest and your body the happiest. I
have been living a ketogenic lifestyle for a long time now. I have seen the lives it’s changed and
the good health it’s brought to so many people. The weight loss and the mental clarity gained by
so many people. This isn’t just the next “fad diet”, it actually works and it will stay around
forever.If you’re thinking about making a change to your diet you should always talk to your
healthcare practitioner about it before hand. I also don’t see anything wrong with trying to eat
healthier and become more wholesome. So I would like to extend my congratulations to you and
welcome you to my very own ketogenic world! I promise you won’t be disappointed.In this book
you will find the best ketogenic foods out there, all packed into one book. These meals are not
only easy to make, but they are delicious! I have put my heart and soul into designing them just
perfectly for you! So I really hope you enjoy cooking and eating them. P.S. I also love being
interactive with my readers, so follow me on my social media accounts and let me know what
recipe is your favourite.Bon Apetit! Stephanie
Jamie www.thebestofketo.com@thebestofketo /
@ketodietgroup Table of
ContentsIntroStephanie Jamie’s StoryThe Ketogenic WayFoodsSugar SubstitutesGlycemic
Reference GuideEating Out7 Day Meal PlanRecipesMust Haves For RecipesDrinksSeasonings
and SaucesAppetizers and SnacksBreadsSide DishesMain DishesDesserts Recipe
Index Stephanie Jamie’s Story Hi, I’m Stephanie. I’m an aspiring young entrepreneur,
new mother and advanced ketogenic lifestyle enthusiast. I have struggled with weight loss my
whole life. I have worked in the fitness industry as a Fitness Consultant for years and nothing I
did could shed those extra pounds. I always knew something was wrong because I tried so hard
training and eating the next new fad diet and never could reach my goals. I am an advocate for
women who suffer from Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome. Early in 2014 I was diagnosed with
PCOS. I was having issues with my reproductive system and went to numerous doctors, invasive



studies and treatments to find out what was wrong. Finally I got the diagnoses of PCOS and that
I would probably need assistance to have a baby in my future with fertility treatments and should
look into In Vitro Fertilization or Intrauterine insemination. So there I was - 30 years old, aspiring
to be a mother and get my health in check. With all this information from the doctors and papers
on the costly procedures ahead of me I didn’t know what to do. That’s when my decision to take
a different approach began. I researched and researched Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome. One of
my doctors had recommended to try and lose weight on a low carb diet and that would help my
PCOS symptoms due to my insulin resistance. After hearing that, I was scared, nervous and
mad. Mad that I had to start a new life. Mad that this disease I had was incurable. Mad that I
might not be able to conceive a child and feeling guilty that I might not ever be able to fulfill my
duties as a woman and reproduce. I was trying to figure out what I had to do to change
my body and somehow get my ovulation back. That’s when I found keto. I probably studied it for
about three to four months before starting. It seemed like a really different way of life compared
to the normal diets advertised and the recommended way of eating by nutritionists and even the
public goverment. I had worked with many health dictators in my past. Everyone had a different
answer or opinion on how to be healthy and get fit. “Try this diet, try this supplement.” I even at
one point was pushing a specific meal plan by one of the gyms I worked at that was significantly
different to ketogenic. It was based on low fats and low calories. Regardless of the diets I tried,
they all had high carbohydrates and low fats, which is totally opposite of the ketogenic way. I was
very skeptical at first, like most people would be. After seeing so many positive results from
people just like myself on social media groups and online, I was hooked. I was so intrigued with
the ketogenic way of life, I had to at least give it a try. I had nothing to lose (except pounds and
an unhealthy lifestyle). It was July 3rd, 2015, my keto journey start day. I quickly had much
success with it. I saw improvement in my health almost immediately. I had lost 30 lbs and started
ovulating again within three months. In October I did a pregnancy test because I was feeling off,
which was different for me because I was getting used to feeling energetic and healthier from
being keto. My body was finally healing itself. To my surprise the test was positive! I was so
overjoyed. I couldn’t believe I was pregnant. That night I told my spouse Erik and he was ecstatic.
We were on our journey to become parents so quickly without invasive and costly treatments.
The feeling of overcoming PCOS infertility and getting my ovulation back on my own was the
best feeling I’ve ever felt. I conquered it! I did it naturally and holistically, all by myself. We were
still attending the fertility clinic during all this and I just had a Sonsohystagram the previous
month. (It’s an invasive procedure that hurt like hell) I was bed ridden for days after. The results
turned out good and we were just about to start Clomid, a drug that would help me ovulate so we
could continue with the IUI treatment to have a baby. But there I was, already pregnant! I
immediately called the fertility clinic and they had me come in for blood tests three times that
week to make sure my hormones were increasing to ensure this was indeed, a valid pregnancy.
Those were the longest three days of my life.I remember the exact email I received from the
nurse at the fertility clinic confirming the good news, “Hi Stephanie and Erik, your repeat today



is 413.3. You are now on your journey to have a baby. Congratulations!” Keto had paid off for me.
I had reached my goal of becoming pregnant and losing some weight. Next was to determine if it
was safe to be pregnant while on the diet because I was so scared of gaining the weight back
that I just had lost.Although all my doctors advised against it, I stayed keto for the first 4 months
of my pregnancy. My blood tests were fine however I was losing too much weight because of the
severe nausea I had. I decided to stop eating keto for the remainder of my pregnancy and start
back up after giving birth. This was probably the worst decision of my life. I now realized I could
have altered my foods to maintain my weight and have had a successful and healthy
pregnancy. In those 4 months I was not eating keto, I gained 65 lbs. I was huge, in pain from the
quick weight gain and miserable. Although my labs came back borderline diabetic, I passed all
my tests for gestational diabetes and was still able to eat what I wanted. Let me tell you,
pregnancy cravings and carbohydrates do not mix. I ate everything. I was so carb sick. I knew
as soon as I had my baby I was going back to the ketogenic way. I missed it, I craved it and that’s
exactly what happened. I knew then, keto was not just a diet but a sustainable way of life for me.
For the rest of my life. We had our beautiful keto baby girl, Scarlett Moon in June of 2017. After
about 2 months of recovering from a cesarean section I was ready to start my healthy journey
again. This time I was more motivated than before. I had researched my whole pregnancy as
much as I could about keto. I wrote down all the foods that I dreamed about and I was going to
try to make when I started back up. I decided to start my own collection of recipe books. Not only
to help people eat good foods and try my recipes, but to inspire them to also change their lives. If
I could finally do it, than anybody could. To this day, I have helped many other women that also
have PCOS with their keto journeys. Some have even become pregnant and have had keto
babies after infertility just like me. The feeling to give others the joy that we had of having our
miracle baby is the best feeling in the world. I now aspire to be a keto advocate and public figure
to show how ketogenic has helped me and so many others. I have helped hundreds of people
with their keto lifestyles and it’s so amazing to see everyone improving their lives. I am also
continuing on with my own goals, which is to lose over one hundred pounds and I’m almost
there. My blood labs are perfect and my health is amazing. I have successfully reversed almost
all my symptoms from PCOS - a disease that has no cure. I am full of energy and
happiness. I truly owe my life to the ketogenic way. 

Intro Don’t let the “high fat” in the Keto Diet scare you. The biggest
misconception when people hear about the ketogenic diet is that fats are bad for you. We’ve
been raised our whole lives believing that fats are bad and to eat a low fat diet. Well I’m here to
tell you that they are actually great for you.. In fact they are much healthier for you than refined
carbohydrates. There are many essential fats out there, but there are no essential
carbohydrates. This has been one of the biggest misconceptions in the food industry.Like so
many people don’t do these days, you should educate yourself on what you’re putting into your
body. Whether it is food, hair products or medicine. Although I cannot tell you which hair product



will make your hair the fullest, I can teach you about keto and how to make your stomach the
fullest and your body the happiest. I have been living a ketogenic lifestyle for a long time now. I
have seen the lives it’s changed and the good health it’s brought to so many people. The weight
loss and the mental clarity gained by so many people. This isn’t just the next “fad diet”, it
actually works and it will stay around forever.If you’re thinking about making a change to your
diet you should always talk to your healthcare practitioner about it before hand. I also don’t see
anything wrong with trying to eat healthier and become more wholesome. So I would like to
extend my congratulations to you and welcome you to my very own ketogenic world! I promise
you won’t be disappointed.In this book you will find the best ketogenic foods out there, all
packed into one book. These meals are not only easy to make, but they are delicious! I have put
my heart and soul into designing them just perfectly for you! So I really hope you enjoy cooking
and eating them. P.S. I also love being interactive with my readers, so follow me on my social
media accounts and let me know what recipe is your favourite.Bon Apetit!
Stephanie Jamie
www.thebestofketo.com@thebestofketo / @ketodietgroup
Table of ContentsIntroStephanie Jamie’s
StoryThe Ketogenic WayFoodsSugar SubstitutesGlycemic Reference GuideEating Out7 Day
Meal PlanRecipesMust Haves For RecipesDrinksSeasonings and SaucesAppetizers and
SnacksBreadsSide DishesMain DishesDesserts Recipe Index Stephanie Jamie’s
Story Hi, I’m Stephanie. I’m an aspiring young entrepreneur, new mother and advanced
ketogenic lifestyle enthusiast. I have struggled with weight loss my whole life. I have worked in
the fitness industry as a Fitness Consultant for years and nothing I did could shed those extra
pounds. I always knew something was wrong because I tried so hard training and eating the next
new fad diet and never could reach my goals. I am an advocate for women who suffer from
Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome. Early in 2014 I was diagnosed with PCOS. I was having issues
with my reproductive system and went to numerous doctors, invasive studies and treatments to
find out what was wrong. Finally I got the diagnoses of PCOS and that I would probably need
assistance to have a baby in my future with fertility treatments and should look into In Vitro
Fertilization or Intrauterine insemination. So there I was - 30 years old, aspiring to be a mother
and get my health in check. With all this information from the doctors and papers on the costly
procedures ahead of me I didn’t know what to do. That’s when my decision to take a different
approach began. I researched and researched Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome. One of my doctors
had recommended to try and lose weight on a low carb diet and that would help my PCOS
symptoms due to my insulin resistance. After hearing that, I was scared, nervous and mad. Mad
that I had to start a new life. Mad that this disease I had was incurable. Mad that I might not be
able to conceive a child and feeling guilty that I might not ever be able to fulfill my duties as a
woman and reproduce. I was trying to figure out what I had to do to change my body
and somehow get my ovulation back. That’s when I found keto. I probably studied it for about
three to four months before starting. It seemed like a really different way of life compared to the



normal diets advertised and the recommended way of eating by nutritionists and even the public
goverment. I had worked with many health dictators in my past. Everyone had a different answer
or opinion on how to be healthy and get fit. “Try this diet, try this supplement.” I even at one point
was pushing a specific meal plan by one of the gyms I worked at that was significantly different
to ketogenic. It was based on low fats and low calories. Regardless of the diets I tried, they all
had high carbohydrates and low fats, which is totally opposite of the ketogenic way. I was very
skeptical at first, like most people would be. After seeing so many positive results from people
just like myself on social media groups and online, I was hooked. I was so intrigued with the
ketogenic way of life, I had to at least give it a try. I had nothing to lose (except pounds and an
unhealthy lifestyle). It was July 3rd, 2015, my keto journey start day. I quickly had much success
with it. I saw improvement in my health almost immediately. I had lost 30 lbs and started
ovulating again within three months. In October I did a pregnancy test because I was feeling off,
which was different for me because I was getting used to feeling energetic and healthier from
being keto. My body was finally healing itself. To my surprise the test was positive! I was so
overjoyed. I couldn’t believe I was pregnant. That night I told my spouse Erik and he was ecstatic.
We were on our journey to become parents so quickly without invasive and costly treatments.
The feeling of overcoming PCOS infertility and getting my ovulation back on my own was the
best feeling I’ve ever felt. I conquered it! I did it naturally and holistically, all by myself. We were
still attending the fertility clinic during all this and I just had a Sonsohystagram the previous
month. (It’s an invasive procedure that hurt like hell) I was bed ridden for days after. The results
turned out good and we were just about to start Clomid, a drug that would help me ovulate so we
could continue with the IUI treatment to have a baby. But there I was, already pregnant! I
immediately called the fertility clinic and they had me come in for blood tests three times that
week to make sure my hormones were increasing to ensure this was indeed, a valid pregnancy.
Those were the longest three days of my life.I remember the exact email I received from the
nurse at the fertility clinic confirming the good news, “Hi Stephanie and Erik, your repeat today
is 413.3. You are now on your journey to have a baby. Congratulations!” Keto had paid off for me.
I had reached my goal of becoming pregnant and losing some weight. Next was to determine if it
was safe to be pregnant while on the diet because I was so scared of gaining the weight back
that I just had lost.Although all my doctors advised against it, I stayed keto for the first 4 months
of my pregnancy. My blood tests were fine however I was losing too much weight because of the
severe nausea I had. I decided to stop eating keto for the remainder of my pregnancy and start
back up after giving birth. This was probably the worst decision of my life. I now realized I could
have altered my foods to maintain my weight and have had a successful and healthy
pregnancy. In those 4 months I was not eating keto, I gained 65 lbs. I was huge, in pain from the
quick weight gain and miserable. Although my labs came back borderline diabetic, I passed all
my tests for gestational diabetes and was still able to eat what I wanted. Let me tell you,
pregnancy cravings and carbohydrates do not mix. I ate everything. I was so carb sick. I knew
as soon as I had my baby I was going back to the ketogenic way. I missed it, I craved it and that’s



exactly what happened. I knew then, keto was not just a diet but a sustainable way of life for me.
For the rest of my life. We had our beautiful keto baby girl, Scarlett Moon in June of 2017. After
about 2 months of recovering from a cesarean section I was ready to start my healthy journey
again. This time I was more motivated than before. I had researched my whole pregnancy as
much as I could about keto. I wrote down all the foods that I dreamed about and I was going to
try to make when I started back up. I decided to start my own collection of recipe books. Not only
to help people eat good foods and try my recipes, but to inspire them to also change their lives. If
I could finally do it, than anybody could. To this day, I have helped many other women that also
have PCOS with their keto journeys. Some have even become pregnant and have had keto
babies after infertility just like me. The feeling to give others the joy that we had of having our
miracle baby is the best feeling in the world. I now aspire to be a keto advocate and public figure
to show how ketogenic has helped me and so many others. I have helped hundreds of people
with their keto lifestyles and it’s so amazing to see everyone improving their lives. I am also
continuing on with my own goals, which is to lose over one hundred pounds and I’m almost
there. My blood labs are perfect and my health is amazing. I have successfully reversed almost
all my symptoms from PCOS - a disease that has no cure. I am full of energy and
happiness. I truly owe my life to the ketogenic way. 

Stephanie Jamie’s Story Hi, I’m Stephanie. I’m an aspiring young entrepreneur, new
mother and advanced ketogenic lifestyle enthusiast. I have struggled with weight loss my whole
life. I have worked in the fitness industry as a Fitness Consultant for years and nothing I did could
shed those extra pounds. I always knew something was wrong because I tried so hard training
and eating the next new fad diet and never could reach my goals. I am an advocate for women
who suffer from Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome. Early in 2014 I was diagnosed with PCOS. I was
having issues with my reproductive system and went to numerous doctors, invasive studies and
treatments to find out what was wrong. Finally I got the diagnoses of PCOS and that I would
probably need assistance to have a baby in my future with fertility treatments and should look
into In Vitro Fertilization or Intrauterine insemination. So there I was - 30 years old, aspiring to be
a mother and get my health in check. With all this information from the doctors and papers on
the costly procedures ahead of me I didn’t know what to do. That’s when my decision to take a
different approach began. I researched and researched Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome. One of
my doctors had recommended to try and lose weight on a low carb diet and that would help my
PCOS symptoms due to my insulin resistance. After hearing that, I was scared, nervous and
mad. Mad that I had to start a new life. Mad that this disease I had was incurable. Mad that I
might not be able to conceive a child and feeling guilty that I might not ever be able to fulfill my
duties as a woman and reproduce. I was trying to figure out what I had to do to change
my body and somehow get my ovulation back. That’s when I found keto. I probably studied it for
about three to four months before starting. It seemed like a really different way of life compared
to the normal diets advertised and the recommended way of eating by nutritionists and even the



public goverment. I had worked with many health dictators in my past. Everyone had a different
answer or opinion on how to be healthy and get fit. “Try this diet, try this supplement.” I even at
one point was pushing a specific meal plan by one of the gyms I worked at that was significantly
different to ketogenic. It was based on low fats and low calories. Regardless of the diets I tried,
they all had high carbohydrates and low fats, which is totally opposite of the ketogenic way. I was
very skeptical at first, like most people would be. After seeing so many positive results from
people just like myself on social media groups and online, I was hooked. I was so intrigued with
the ketogenic way of life, I had to at least give it a try. I had nothing to lose (except pounds and
an unhealthy lifestyle). It was July 3rd, 2015, my keto journey start day. I quickly had much
success with it. I saw improvement in my health almost immediately. I had lost 30 lbs and started
ovulating again within three months. In October I did a pregnancy test because I was feeling off,
which was different for me because I was getting used to feeling energetic and healthier from
being keto. My body was finally healing itself. To my surprise the test was positive! I was so
overjoyed. I couldn’t believe I was pregnant. That night I told my spouse Erik and he was ecstatic.
We were on our journey to become parents so quickly without invasive and costly treatments.
The feeling of overcoming PCOS infertility and getting my ovulation back on my own was the
best feeling I’ve ever felt. I conquered it! I did it naturally and holistically, all by myself. We were
still attending the fertility clinic during all this and I just had a Sonsohystagram the previous
month. (It’s an invasive procedure that hurt like hell) I was bed ridden for days after. The results
turned out good and we were just about to start Clomid, a drug that would help me ovulate so we
could continue with the IUI treatment to have a baby. But there I was, already pregnant! I
immediately called the fertility clinic and they had me come in for blood tests three times that
week to make sure my hormones were increasing to ensure this was indeed, a valid pregnancy.
Those were the longest three days of my life.I remember the exact email I received from the
nurse at the fertility clinic confirming the good news, “Hi Stephanie and Erik, your repeat today
is 413.3. You are now on your journey to have a baby. Congratulations!” Keto had paid off for me.
I had reached my goal of becoming pregnant and losing some weight. Next was to determine if it
was safe to be pregnant while on the diet because I was so scared of gaining the weight back
that I just had lost.Although all my doctors advised against it, I stayed keto for the first 4 months
of my pregnancy. My blood tests were fine however I was losing too much weight because of the
severe nausea I had. I decided to stop eating keto for the remainder of my pregnancy and start
back up after giving birth. This was probably the worst decision of my life. I now realized I could
have altered my foods to maintain my weight and have had a successful and healthy
pregnancy. In those 4 months I was not eating keto, I gained 65 lbs. I was huge, in pain from the
quick weight gain and miserable. Although my labs came back borderline diabetic, I passed all
my tests for gestational diabetes and was still able to eat what I wanted. Let me tell you,
pregnancy cravings and carbohydrates do not mix. I ate everything. I was so carb sick. I knew
as soon as I had my baby I was going back to the ketogenic way. I missed it, I craved it and that’s
exactly what happened. I knew then, keto was not just a diet but a sustainable way of life for me.



For the rest of my life. We had our beautiful keto baby girl, Scarlett Moon in June of 2017. After
about 2 months of recovering from a cesarean section I was ready to start my healthy journey
again. This time I was more motivated than before. I had researched my whole pregnancy as
much as I could about keto. I wrote down all the foods that I dreamed about and I was going to
try to make when I started back up. I decided to start my own collection of recipe books. Not only
to help people eat good foods and try my recipes, but to inspire them to also change their lives. If
I could finally do it, than anybody could. To this day, I have helped many other women that also
have PCOS with their keto journeys. Some have even become pregnant and have had keto
babies after infertility just like me. The feeling to give others the joy that we had of having our
miracle baby is the best feeling in the world. I now aspire to be a keto advocate and public figure
to show how ketogenic has helped me and so many others. I have helped hundreds of people
with their keto lifestyles and it’s so amazing to see everyone improving their lives. I am also
continuing on with my own goals, which is to lose over one hundred pounds and I’m almost
there. My blood labs are perfect and my health is amazing. I have successfully reversed almost
all my symptoms from PCOS - a disease that has no cure. I am full of energy and
happiness. I truly owe my life to the ketogenic way. I have no doubt that you too can have
success with all your goals on your own keto journey. The Ketogenic WayWhat is the
ketogenic Way?Everyone has their own outlook on the ketogenic way. This is mine. The
ketogenic diet is essentially a high fat low carbohydrate diet. It was originally designed by Dr.
Russell Wilder in 1924 as a way to curb epileptic seizures. Due to the development of anti-
seizure drugs in the 1940s it was eventually forgotten, until today.Today, the ketogenic diet has
become popular not as a seizure treatment but as a diet to help people lose weight.Many
experts recommend this diet because it emphasizes on the consumption of foods that are rich in
natural fats while restricting the intake of foods that contain sugars and starches.Foods that are
rich in carbohydrates are broken down into glucose in the body, and as any diabetic would tell
you, having too much sugar can be toxic. On the other hand, if you eat less carbohydrates and
more protein and fat, your body will utilize the stored fat as energy that it needs to function,
thereby reducing blood sugar levels and producing ketone bodies that it will use as an
alternative fuel. This is called “being in ketosis”.By reducing carbohydrates and increasing fats,
you are switching from a main fuel source of carbohydrates and running fat as your main source
of fuel. When you run off a high fat fuel source, and you’re in ketosis your body starts to heal from
the inside out. You will have an increase in energy, and will start to notice weight loss. When your
body is not using the fat you consume as fuel, it begins to use the fat you have stored in your
body, this may cause you to notice you are not hungry for certain periods of time. Fasting also
increases the consumption of your own fats. This is why a lot of people follow a strict fasting
schedule.It’s very important on a ketogenic diet to listen to your body cues such as eating when
you feel hungry, and stopping when full. Ketogenic is ingredients first, then nutritional
information, it is important to avoid sugar and grain products on this way of eating.A high number
of people who start a ketogenic diet will experience the “keto-flu”. Common symptoms are



headache, muscle cramps, fatigue, increased heart rate, light headedness, mental fogginess,
nausea, or lethargy. This occurs when your body is not properly nourished and functioning well
because of an imbalance of electrolytes in the body. Sometimes people confuse electrolytes
with water, but hydration and electrolytes are two different things. Electrolytes are minerals found
in the body that are the electrical signaling of molecules used for maintaining functions within the
body such as regulating your heartbeat and allowing muscles to contract for functional
movement.The most relevant electrolytes in this context are sodium, potassium, magnesium,
chloride, and calcium. Make sure you always have your electrolytes up or you will feel like
garbage and it could be straining on your kidneys. Pink Himalayan Salt is my go to choice for
quick electrolytes. Electrolytes food listMagnesium Rich FoodsSodium Rich FoodsPotassium
Rich FoodsPumpkin SeedsPink Himalayan Rock SaltBaconAvocadoPicklesAvocadoBrazil
NutsCeleryOystersSpinachBeef JerkySpinachMackerelOlivesBeefCacaoSwiss
ChardCacaoSwiss ChardBone BrothSwiss ChardShrimpSalami (naturally made and nitrate
free)PorkAlmondsSmoked Assorted MeatsSalmonKeto is a "clean" unprocessed, whole foods
way of eating. The approved items are low carb (under 20-30g total daily), moderate protein and
high fats to help you feel full and suppress your appetite.The Rules of Keto are to eat when
you’re hungry and only eat until you are full, not stuffed. Snacking is preferred over large meals
and tracking your daily intake of macronutrients is the best way to stay in your limits. There are
many free apps to help with tracking your macronutrients. There is no need to count your
calories, your body will naturally plateau when it’s at the weight it’s supposed to be naturally.
Unless you’re eating six meals a day. Then your body will adjust to the high caloric intake you’re
consuming and then you will need to count them as well as track your macronutrients in order to
lose weight.Keto is not only low carb, moderate protein and high fat. It eliminates all grains, all
added sugars and inflammatory foods and oils. Many low carb diets do not exclude these foods.
Low carb diets say as long as your carbohydrate counts stays below their threshold or if it fits
your macros - style of eating but is not the ketogenic way.There are different ways you can do
keto. There is what people call lazy keto which is when you don’t follow the foods strictly. That
can have major adverse affects on your body. You can become very ill and I don’t recommend
doing that at all. This is a lifestyle change. If you’re doing this diet to lose a few pounds and then
go back to eating what you used to previously, you will gain the weight back and feel ill. Your
body is healing itself when eating this wholesome diet. As soon as you go back to stuffing
yourself with high value carbohydrates and processed foods your body will have a bad
reaction. It’s important to make sure you’re getting enough fibrous foods so you can have regular
bowl movements and not suffer from constipation. Which can be common when eating less
carbohydrates. You should eat at least twenty five to thirty five grams of fiber per day. Here is a
list of ketogenic fibrous foods that you should keep in your regular schedule.fibrous
foods BlackberriesAvocadosAlmonds Psyllium HusksFlax
SeedsRaspberries ArtichokesBrussels SproutsChia Seeds The main keto goal is to reduce
inflammation and balance your hormones. This can be done by avoiding certain ingredients as



well as reducing your carbohydrates to a level that promotes the production of ketones, and
eating healthy fats which encourage your body to heal itself.If you’re watching your carbohydrate
intake, it's the net carbohydrate, not total carbohydrate that has the potential to increase your
blood sugar and be utilized by your body. Since your body doesn't digest and metabolize fiber
like other carbohydrates, you can subtract the grams of fiber lumped into the overall
carbohydrate count on food labels. That means a higher-carbohydrate food that's packed full of
fiber might not be a bad choice. In fact, fiber helps slow down the absorption of the sugars you're
trying to avoid.In my book you will notice I do not list the caloric value for the recipes. The simple
answer is, on this diet you don’t need to count calories as said above. It’s more important to
focus on counting your carbohydrates and keeping your macronutrients balanced. I personally
have never counted calories and I have stopped counting my macros because I am well
educated on them. Plus who wants a diet that’s so strict? The keto way is definitely easy and low
maintenance. That’s why it’s becoming the number one way of eating! NET CARBOHYDRATES
VS. TOTAL CARBOHYDRATESWhile on this low carb, high fat diet it's the net carbohydrates you
want to make sure you are under. Your daily limit of 30 grams of net carbohydrates or less is to
keep you in ketosis, not the total carbohydrate count.If your net carbohydrates are high, that has
the potential to increase your blood sugar and take you out of ketosis. Don’t forget you can
subtract the grams of fiber from the overall carbohydrate count on nutrition labels. That means a
higher-carbohydrate food that are full of fiber might are the best choice. If you’re ever concerned
about it, it’s probably best not to eat it. HEALTH BENEFITSThere are many health benefits from
the keto way of life. The number one benefit is it’s has been known to help with weight loss,
especially the obese. They tend to lose weight more rapidly in ketosis because they are in an
obese state and they have more to lose.Until they get to the natural body weight their supposed
to be at, then their body will maintain and plateau. It also has been known to reduce your risk of
type two diabetes, heart disease, high cholesterol and high triglycerides.I know my blood tests
have reversed from being borderline diabetic, insulin resistance and high testosterone. I have
literally cured the incurable disease Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome, just by eating healthy. The
Ketogenic way is even used to help treat and prevent cancer. You can find many studies online
about it. The regular cells found in our bodies are able to use fat for energy, but it’s believed that
cancer cells cannot metabolically shift to feed off fats rather than glucose, so essentially cancer
cells feed off high sugar diets and is why a lot of patients prefer this diet.Keto can also help fight
brain disease and neurological disorders. A lot of patients have been known to stop their
medications for mental health disease because it improves their condition. Ultimately the
ketogenic way improves your longevity of life overall. Again, I am not a doctor, but I have been
researching the effects on real people over the years. It can’t all be untrue. THE HOLY FAT
WOOSHFat wooshes are the holy grail of keto. One day you will wake up and get on that
dreaded scale and you will be down five pounds over night! That’s right that wasn’t a typo, its
true and it’s an amazing feeling to finally see progress, especially if you have been stalling for
multiple weeks.The logistics of the woosh are very simple. Fat cells are used to you feeding



them day after day, so when you start to lose weight they sit dormant collecting water, hoping
you will feed them all the fats and carbohydrates they are used to getting.After a period of time of
not getting the bad foods they need, they collapse and the water is ejected from your body
through your urine. That is a fat woosh. I mostly lose in wooshes. I can’t remember a time where I
only lost one or two pounds at a time regularly, so it’s normal and don’t get discouraged. Usually
its 3 to 5 pounds and it happens exactly overnight. Although I don’t condone weighing yourself
every day, it does happen. Especially when you’re excited about losing weight, You will see a
bigger impact on the scale if you weight yourself once a month as long as your are clean keto
and don’t cheat. FastingFasting is not a diet, it's more of a pattern of eating. It's also a way of
scheduling your meals so that you get the most out of them. Intermittent fasting doesn’t
change what you eat, it changes when you eat.It is beneficial to change when you’re eating
because it’s a great way to hit your goals without cutting your calories down. Additionally,
intermittent fasting is a good way to keep muscle mass on while getting lean.The main reason
people try intermittent fasting is to lose fat. Intermittent fasting is one of the simplest ways to
keep the good weight on and lose the bad fat stored weight.To understand how intermittent
fasting leads to fat loss you first need to understand the difference between the fed state and the
fasted state. Your body is in the fed state when it is digesting and absorbing food. Typically, the
fed state starts when you begin eating and lasts for three to five hours as your body digests and
absorbs the food you just ate. When you are in the fed state, it's very hard for your body to burn
fat because your insulin levels are high, even if you are keto.After that span of time, your body
goes into what is known as the post–absorptive state, which is just a fancy way of saying that
your body isn’t processing a meal. The post–absorptive state lasts from 8 to 12 hours after your
last meal, which is when you enter the fasted state. It is much easier for your body to burn fat in
the fasted state because your insulin levels are low.When you're in the fasted state your body
can burn fat stored on your body that has been inaccessible during the fed state. Here is where
you might see a large fat “woosh".Because we don't enter the fasted state until 12 hours after
our last meal, it's rare that our bodies are in this fat burning state. This is one of the reasons why
many people who start intermittent fasting will lose fat without changing what they eat, how
much they eat, or how often they exercise. Fasting puts your body in a fat burning state that you
rarely make it to during a normal eating schedule. Essentially skipping a meal here or there isn’t
the worst thing for us. It can actually clear out the toxins and reboot your gut. I typically fast about
16 – 20 hours, two to 3 times per week. I skip breakfast or dinner, that way I fast throughout the
night and actually lose weight while I’m sleeping. Fat AdaptionFat adaption is the process of
your body learning how to use fat as fuel. A high fat, low carb diet is a tool used to get into this
state. Being fat adapted means that your body knows one hundred percent that fat is its fuel. It
has built up the enzymatic and metabolic processes to effectively burn fat as fuel and it can slide
in and out of the state quickly and with ease. For example, when I stopped keto for 4 months
during my pregnancy and then started again, I was in ketosis within hours, rather than
days. While you can be on a keto diet for months and not be fat adapted yet, the adaption



process totally depends on your body and takes time. Once you’re eating keto, three or four days
in and you might start to register ketones. You can see them if you test your blood, breath or
urine. I don’t test, it’s not necessary if you’re eating clean keto and aren’t cheating. Although your
ketones are registering, your body doesn’t yet know that fat can be its primary fuel. It’s searching
for glucose, and is probably confused. Whereas, once you’re fat adapted, your body knows fat is
its fuel. You don't necessarily need to have high ketone levels. You can be in ketosis and not lose
body fat and you can lose body fat without being in ketosis. It’s important to have fat adaption
and a top goal for your journey. Macro NutrientsKeto macro nutrients (or macros) are the general
amounts of healthy fats, proteins and carbohydrates you should aim to eat each day. These
amounts can vary from person to person depending on age, height, body fat percentage, activity
levels, etc., but generally you want to aim for about 75% fats, 20% protein and 5% carbohydrates
per day. There are many apps you can use to track these. I find I lose the best weight when I
track my macros. Following these levels are called nutritional ketosis. These are what make you
stay in ketosis because your body is feeding off the fats as fuel for energy instead of
carbohydrates. FoodsNatural Fats and OilsAs mentioned earlier, keto foods
are comprised mostly of foods that are high in natural fats. To get the most out of this diet, you
have to have a balance between Omega 3 and 6 fats, as well as enough monosaturated and
saturated fats. Avoid hydrogenated fats, and try to find organic and grass-fed sources as much
as possible. Foods that contain healthy fats
are: FishShellfishAvocadoBeefChickenNutsMayonnaiseOlive OilCoconut OilNut
ButterGheeButterMeat Fats (Greases) ProteinAs part of your balanced macronutrient food list,
you also need sufficient amounts of protein. But take care not to overdo your protein intake, as
this diet strongly advises against it. There should only be sufficient protein in your diet, not a lot
of it. Too much protein can turn to glucose which is what you don’t want. Choose meats that have
been grass fed free of antibiotics.Foods that contain healthy proteins are:Free range eggsFresh
Fish (tuna, cod, tilapia, salmon), shrimp, scallops, crab and shellfishBeef, veal, lamb, goat, pork,
chicken and other meat from grass-fed animals that are also antibiotic free.Natural Bacon (not
cured with sugar or nitrates)Salami (not cured with sugar or nitrates)Prosciutto (not cured with
sugar or nitrates)Natural deli cold cuts (not cured with sugar or nitrates)Sausage
(organic)Natural Ham (not cured with sugar or nitrates)Nut butterNutsWhey VegetablesInclude
organic, cruciferous, leafy greens when shopping for keto food. Choose those that are grown
above ground as they contain fewer carbohydrates than root crops (a few roots are a delicious
exception).Vegetables that are suitable options are:AsparagusGreen PeppersBrussels
SproutsLettuceBok ChoyKaleCauliflowerBroccoliGarlicSpicesArtichokeSpinachMushroomCabb
ageCucumberJicamaCeleriac RootPumpkinRadishOlivesPickle FruitsYes you can have fruit on
keto, you just have to be very careful in the fruits you eat because many contain sugar and
starches. Again, choose organic fruits with as little carb content as possible.Fruits that qualify as
suitable options are:BlueberryBlackberryRaspberryStrawberryAvocadoCranberryCoconut nuts
and seedsJust because you’re on a diet doesn’t mean you can’t munch on some snacks. Nuts



and seeds are excellent food choices and are popular among those who eat keto foods.Good
choices for nuts and seeds
are: MacadamiaPecanWalnutAlmondCashewSunflowerPumpkinChiaNut MilkHemp
HeartsFlax dairyTry to select dairy products that are raw and organic, free of antibiotics and
make sure to choose full fat instead of fat free or low fat. Some good options are:Heavy
CreamCottage CheeseSour CreamMozzarellaCheddarMarbleMascarponeCream
CheeseButterOrganic Full Fat Milk CondimentsMost condiments contain carbohydrates so
choosing the right ones can also be tricky. Always read the ingredients before eating.Use
Sparingly. Black PepperPink Himalayan SaltBasil, ParsleyChili Powder, PaprikaTumeric, Cumin,
CurryCayenne, Rosemary, Sage, Thyme, OreganoGarlic Powder, Onion PowderSugar Free
KetchupSugar Free SyrupsMost ExtractsMustardSome Full Fat Salad DressingsCoconut
AminosPesto Sugar Substitutes Sugar substitutes are used in place of sugar
when seeking a product that doesn’t spike your blood sugar. There are many different kinds.
Some may spike blood sugar levels and some don’t. Depending on how your body reacts to
them, you will have to test that out yourself. On the next page you can see a chart of how the
different sugar substitutes compare to sugar. This is called the glycemic index. If you consume a
substitute that is high on the glycemic index, you may be bumped out of ketosis because of the
glucose level in your blood, causing it to spike. In my recipes I prefer to use erythritol. It is
a natural sweetener and is safe for animals in case its digested by them. Most keto chefs prefer
to use xylitol, which is very toxic to pets. It can be lethal. Since I am an animal lover and rescuer
in my spare time, I prefer to only use a safe sugar substitute in my home. Studies have tested
erythritol compared to xylitol and other sugar alcohols and it was determined erythritol was the
substitute with less digestive side effects. It does have a cooling after taste effect which you may
notice after eating, which isn’t that bad at all but can be lessened if you add a drop of stevia to
the recipe as well. Erythritol is made from the fermentation of corn starch and wheat, and
although this diet is starch and wheat free, the fermentation process rules out the problems
associated with those products which make them okay to consume in ketosis. Any of my
recipes can be used with any sugar substitute of your choice, try to choose ones that are low on
the glycemic index guide. I prefer to use erythritol or natural sweeteners like monk fruit or
stevia. When buying items at the grocer always stay away from the ingredients that are
high on the glycemic index. Although they might fit in your macros for the day, the ingredients
can wreak havoc on your body. Glycemic Reference GuideRed = WORST Orange =
USE AT YOUR OWN RISK Green = BESTSweetenerTypeGlycemic Index
LevelGlucoseNatural / Caloric Sweetener103Rice Syrup/Rice Malt SyrupNatural / Caloric
Sweetener98DextroseNatural / Caloric Sweetener96Dark Corn SyrupNatural / Caloric
Sweetener90High Fructose Corn SyrupNatural / Caloric Sweetener73Sugar (Sucrose)Natural /
Caloric Sweetener60HoneyNatural / Caloric Sweetener58Coconut SugarNatural / Caloric
Sweetener54Maple SyrupNatural / Caloric Sweetener54MaltitolSugar Alcohols /
Polyols26FructoseNatural / Caloric Sweetener21Agave NectarNatural / Caloric



Sweetener15XylitolSugar Alcohols / Polyols7LactitolSugar Alcohols / Polyols3TagatoseSugar
Alcohols / Polyols3IsomaltSugar Alcohols / Polyols2ErythritolSugar Alcohols /
Polyols1SteviaNatural Sweetener0Monk FruitNatural Sweetener0AspartameArtificial
Sweetener0SucraloseArtificial Sweetener0        
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